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ABSTRACT

The abundance and distribution of phosphorus were
determined in plagioclase and K-feldspar samples from 59
localities of nine tlpes and subtypes of rare-element peg-
matites. The incorporation of phosphorus in natural feld-
spars is represented by the coupled exchange Al3+ + P5+
= 2 Sia*. For optically inclusion-free samples, the phos-
phorus content of feldspars varies inversely with calcium,
which indicates that submicroscopic inclusions of apatite
are not the cause of phosphorus enrichment. The distribu-
tion of P within individual samples is commonly variable
within and among associated feldspar grains, In associated
K-feldspar + plagioclase pairs, phosphorus is slightly
enriched in the K-feldspar. As expected, feldspars from
gadolinite-type p (A-tt/pe affinity) contain < 0.15
wt.Vo P2O5, and commonly below detection limit (0.002
wt.Vo P2O5 by spectrophotometry, 0.01 wt.9o P2O5 by
EMPA). Feldspars from all other tlpes of pegmatite (gener-
ally $bpe affinit$ range from below detection limit to 1.20
wt.Vo P2O5, with approximately 6090 of the data indicat-
ing greater than 0.30 wt. qo . For the casc studied, the mean
phosphorus content incre{rses from early to late generations
of primary feldspars within individual pegmatites.
Phosphate-rich peraluminous pegmatites generally have the
most phosphorus-enriched feldspars (Hagendorf, Peerlcs,
Black Mountain, White Picacho district). Except for the
uniformly low phosphorus contents of feldspars from
gadolinite-type pegmatites, few other systematic differences
are evident among the other different pegmatite types, or
among different subtypes of cogenetic pegmatites within
a given field. The abundance of phosphorus in source lithol-
ogies, activity of apatite or other phosphates in parental
and derivative exanitic magmas, and the aluminum satu-
ration of the magrnas are important factors in controlling
the phosphorus content of pegmatite feldspars. The phos-
phorus content of pegmatites and related granitic rocks
generally increases with bulk peraluminosity, as reflected
by high whole-rock P2O5, and an abundance of phos-
phates otier than apatite. An increase in the solubility of
apatite in the melt with increasing Al content, and a decreas-
ing CalP ratio in the melt, caused by plagioclase fractiona-
tion, may promote high P contents of alkali feldspars.

Kgmords: pegmatite, feldspars, phosphorus, gmchemistry.
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SoMMAIRE

Nous avons ddtermin6 l'abondance et la distribution du
phosphore dans le plagioclase et le feldspath alcalin d'6chan-
tillons de 59 exemples de pegmatites granitiques, subdivi-
s6s en neuf types et sous-types. L'incorporation du phos-
phore dans les feldspaths naturels r6sulte de l'6change
coupl6e Al3+ + P5+ = 2Si4+. Dans le cas des dchantil-
lons limpides, sans inclusions, la teneur en P varie inver-
sement avec la teneur en Ca, ce qui prouve que ce ne sont
pas des micro-inclusions d'apatite qui causent I'enrichis-
sement en P. La distribution du P est gdn6ralement varia-
ble i I'int€rieur d'un seul gtrain ou d'un grain i l'autre. Dans
un couple plagioclase - feldspatl alcalin, le P favorise l6gd-
rement le feldspath alcalin. Comme pr6vu, les feldspaths
de pegmatites de type gadolinite (d affinit€ avec les grani-
tes de type A) contiennent moins de 0.1590 de P2O5, et
couramment moins que le seuil de d6tection, soit 0.00290
de P2O5 @oids) par spectrophotom6trie, ou 0.0190 par
microsonde 6lectronique. Les feldspaths de toute autre
vari6td de pegmatite granitique, en g6n6ral i affinitd avec
les granites de type S, ont des teneurs variables, de moins
que le seuil de d6tection d 1,20i/o en P2O5i dans environ
6090 des cas, la teneur d6passe 0.3090 en P2O5. Dans les
exemples 6tudi6s, la teneur moyenne augmente d'une g6n6-
ration pr6coce de feldspaths i une g6n6ration tardive. Les
pegmatitc hyperalumineuses riches en phosphates (e.g., enl-
les des districts de Hagendorf, Peerless, Black Mountain
et White Picacho) possddent les feldspaths les plus enrichis
en P. Sauf pour les faibles teneurs des peenatites i gado-
linite, il n'y a pas de gdndralisations d faire parmi les autres
types de pegmatites, ou parmi les sous-types cogdn6tiques
de pegmatites d'une rdgion. L'abondance du phosphore d
la source, l'activi16 de I'apatite ou d'autres phosphates dans
les maguas granitiques primaires ou d6riv6s, et la satura-
tion des magmas en aluminium seraient des facteurs imFor-
tants pour expliquer la tenzur d'un feldspath en P. La teneur
en P des pegmatites et des roches granitiques affilides aug-
mente generalement avec le degr6 d'hyperaluminositd du
systeme, comme le rdvdlent un niveau 6lev6 de P2O5 dans
la roche globale et la proportion dlevde de phosphates autres
que I'apatite. Une augmentation dans la solubihd de I'apa-
tite dans le magma avec enrichissement de celui-ci en Al,
ainsi qu'une diminution dans le rapport CalP du magma
due au fractionnement du plagioclase, pourraient promou-
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voir I'incorporation de quantitds importantes de P dans le
feldspath alcalin.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: pegmatite granitique, feldspaths, phosphore,
g6ochimie, systemes hyperalumineux.

INTRODUcTIoN

In basic to intermediate magmas, the relative
abundance of Ca (in the presence of F, H2O and Cl)
promotes the crystallization of apatite, such tlat the
activity of phosphorus in residual melts is buffered
at low and decreasing values. Watson & Capobianco
(1981) demonstrated experimentally that the solubi-
lity of phosphorus in metaluminous felsic melts (as
controlled by apatite saturation) decreases with the
normal trend of fractionationtoward increasing silica
content of melt.

It is significant, therefore, that certain types of
highly differentiated, Ca-poor silicic igneous rocks,
in particular peralrrminous leucogranites and their
derivative pegmatites, possess high whole-rock phos-
phorus contents (sometimes in excess of 1.0 wt.9o
PrOr), and that the phosphorus content of these
rocks increases with differentiation to the point that
normal silicate assemblages (e.9., of lithium alumi-
nosilicates, garnet) are replaced by analogous
phosphate assemblages (e.9., amblygonite-
montebrasite, Fe-Mn phosphates, etc.: London &
Burt 1982b). By implication, the activity of apatite
in highly fractionated, Ca-poor peraluminous melts
is strongly reduced from the early stages of their
crystallization. In such evolved melts, phosphorus
(along with H2O, B and F) may exert a significant
influence on bulk phase-equilibria, liquid lines of
descent, and abundauces and distributions oftrace
elements. Some preliminary data on the network-
modifying role of phosphorus, its possible interac-
tion with alkalis, HrO, and various other incompa-
tible lithophile trace elements, and other aspects of
its behavior in differentiated silicic magmas, are pro-
vided by Ryerson & Hess (1980), Mysen et al. (1981),
London (1987, 1990a), Gan & Hss (1989), and Lon-
don el a/. (1988, 1989, 1990).

At the high phosphorus contents evident in many
leucogranitic and pegnatitic rocks, it is reasonable
to expect that an increasing chemical activity of phos-
phorus should lead to incorporation of this element
into crystalline phases that otherwise do not contain
it in significant amounts. In glasses and minerals,
phosphorus forms distorted tetrahedral POo3- gxy-
anions witl mean P-O bond Iengths of 1.54 A (a
resonant structure of three singly bonded and one
doubly bonded oxygen atoms with a high degree of
covalent bond character: Corbridge 1985). Thus,
POo might be expected to substitute for other tetra-

hedrally coordinated species (Al, Si, possibly Fe) in
silicate minerals. The most likely charge-balanced
mechanism for phosphorus substitution in
aluminosilicates is A13+ + P5+ : 2 Sia*. Although
solid solutions between quartz (SiOJ and isostruc-
tural berlinite (AIPO, have not been observed or
well studied, Simpson (1977) demonstrated
experimentally that this mechanism of substitution
leads to complete miscibility between alkali feldspars
and their phosphorus analogues, NaAl2PSiOs and
KAI2PSiO8, at geologically relevant conditions of
elevated fluid pressures.

The structural details of phosphorus substitution
in feldspars are not known. Simpson (1977) noted
that the unit-cell dimensions of P-substituted alkali
feldspars are grealer than those of albite and K-
feldspar of the same structural state. An increase in
unit-cell volumes can be rationalized by the substi-
tution of the slightly larger AlOa for SiOn tetra-
hedra, and by distortion caused by the one doubly
bonded oxygen atom in each POo tetrahedron.
Although the feldspars possess fully polymerized
structures that contain four-coordinate tetrahedra'
note that the existence of a P = O double bond for-
mally limits POa coordination to not more than
three other cationic species (forming sheet structures)
and thus precludes framework structures. Some of
the data presented here suggest preliminarily that the
Al3+ + P5+ = 2 Si4* substitution may not be
strictly stoichiometric.

Because of extensive solid-solution with P-bearing
analogues, feldspars should be useful monitors of
phosphorus activity in melt, once the partition coeffi-
cients for phosphorus between feldspar and melt are
known for compositions of varying silica content,
aluminum saturation index (ASI), and Ca content.
As a complement to a curent experimental study of
phosphorus in granites and feldspars (Londonet al.
1990), this paper serves to document the abundance
and distribution of phosphorus in natural alkali feld-
spars from granitic pegoatites. The new analytical
data presentd here corroborate the experimental evi-
dense of London et al. (1989) in showing that the
phosphorus content of natuml alkali feldspars in peg-
matites is not negligible, and that feldspars may in
fact represent the principal reservoirs of phospho-
rus in many such rocks. This paper, exBanded from
the initial study of Pan (1988, Pan &Cernf 1989),
provides the first reconnaissance assessment of phos-
phorus in feldspars from a broad spectrum of peg-
matite types from a variety of localities.

Px,svtous WoRK

A survey ofthe literature reveals only scanty infor-
mation on the phosphorus content of feldspars. The
few data available indicate, however, that pegma-
tite feldspars are significantly enriched in phospho-



rus relative to those of mafic and intermediate plu-
tonic rocks. Plagioclase of ma"fic rocks contains
O.(Dl to 0.140 wt.Vo PrO5; plagioclase and K-
feldspar (including anorthoclase and sanidine) of
intermediate to granitic rocks carry 0.01-0.18 and
0.01-0.21 wt.9o P2O5, respectively (Corlett & Ribbe
1967, Smith 1974, 1983, Masop 1982,Mason et al.
1982, unpubl. data of Petr Cernf). In contrast,
albite from granitic pegmatites has been reported to
contain up to 0.89 wt.9o P2O5 (Corlett & Ribbe
1967, Strunz et al. 1975), and pegrnatitic K-feldspar,
up to 0.86 wt.qo P2O5 (Strunz et al.1975). In feld-
spars from Bavarian granites that spawned rare-
elernent pegmatitc, Strunz e/ al. (lW5) reported 0.34
to 0.65 wt.9o P2O5. The enhanced phosphorus con-
tents of the few samples of feldspars from pegma-
tites examined to date, and the general lack of a
meaningful data-base, indicate a need for systematic
study.

PEcMATTTES ExaMnEo

Appendix 1 lists localities from which feldspars
were sampled for this study. They were selected to
represent all types and subtypes of the rare-element
class of granitic pegmatites, from a broad range of
geographic locations and geological environments.
In total, data on feldspars from 59 localities of nine
pegmatite types and subtypes are presented here.
Because of the complexities and variations inherent
in rare-element pegmatites, however, this should not
be construed as a large or necessarily representative
data-set.

The gadolinite type of pegmatite is characterized
by an alkaline to metaluminous signature and enrich-
ment in Nb, Y, F (Ti, REE, Zr, U, Th); it is com-
monly associated with post-tectonic to anorogenic
A-type granites, locally with a probable mantle com-
ponent (Cernf 1990a, b). The Ldvbdle pegmatite
belongs to a hybrid pegmatite goup transitional into
the beryl-columbite-phosphate subtype. The Crys-
tal Peak pegmatites are properly classified into the
shallow-seated miarolitic class, but their geochemi-
cal features and genetic affiliation rank them with
the gadolinite type (c/ the South Platte pegmatites
of Simmous & Heinrich 1980, Simmons et ql. 1987),

The beryl type of pegmatite is tle least frastionated
of the ganitic pegmatites found in association with
late- to post-tectonic peraluminous granites. The
beryl-columbite and beryl-columbite-phosphate
subtypes represent a more advanced stage of evolu-
tion, which culninates in precipitation of triphylite
as the first Li-bearing mingl{.

The complex pegmatite type is characterized by
substantial contents of lithium minemls. The spodu-
mene subtype represents 3 high-pressure, low-
temperature counterpart to the low-pressure, high-
temperature petalite subtype, as shown by Stewart
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(1978) and London (1984). The amblygonite subtype
is generated under conditions of high activity of
phosphorus, such that lithium aluminosilicates are
unstable with respect to amblygonite-montebrasite
via equilibria such as LiAlSi2O6 + PO2(OH,F) :
LiAIPO4(OH,F) + 2 SiO2 (London & Burt 1982b).
The lepidolite subtype requires high activity of LiF
and KF at relatively low acidity, with low pKF,/pHF
stabilizing topaz also (London 1982). Extreme "end-
member" bulk compositions are, of course, rather
uncommon: spodumene and petalite subtypes rou-
tinely contain amblygonite-montebrasite or
lepidolite-enriched units, or both (e.g., Harding,
Tanco, Varutriisk, Utd), whereas amblygonite and
lepidolite subtypes are occasionally enriched in
lepidolite and amblygonite, respectively (e.g., Peer-
less, Bob Ingersoll, Riber). Consequently, the clas-
sification shown in Appendix I is based on the
volumetrically dominant Li-bearing phase.

By comparison to the zoned complex subtypes, tlte
albite-spodumene type is nearly homogeneous, high
in bulk Li content but usually rather poor in Be, Nb-
Ta and Sn (e.9., Heinrich 1978, Solodov 1971). The
three localities to be examined here contain apatite,
minor altered triphylite, or other secondary phos-
phates.

Pegmatites of the albite type also tend to be
homogeneous, composed dominantly of saccharoi-
dal to tabular albite with minor K-feldspar or lithium
minerals, and occasionally prominent Be, Sn, Nb-
Ta or Ti mineralization. The Tin Dyke is rich in apa-
tite, but the other two pegmatites of this type listed
in Appendix I are poor in this mineral.

0 . 5  1 . O

Frc. l. Comparison of analytical data obtained by electron
microprobe and spectrophotometry, University of
Manitoba. Stars denote feldspars containing percepti-
ble quantities of microscopic inclusions of apatite.
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Further details ofthe general features ofthe above
types and subtypes of rare-element pegmatites are
discussed inCernf (1989a, b).

SaupuNc,q,Nn ANA.r-yrrcel Mrrgons

Where possible, blocky K-feldspar from cores,
core-margins, or other late-stage internal units were
used in the present study to facilitate meaningful
comparisons €unong different localities. For all ana-
lyses of K-feldspar, the samples chosen and areas
analyzed were free of perthitic albite lamellae. Some
K-feldspar and albite samples from a given pegma-

TABLE 1. SrjlrilrnY 0F mE P205 Col{TnfiS 0F FIUSPARS
sprff nopnotongruc ANALYsES'

tite come from the same textural-paragenetic zone,
but are not necessarily paired in mutual contact. In
many samples, albite (commonly with Li-micas,
tourmaline, apatite, elc.) is interstitial to blocky K-
feldspar, and hence may not be strictly cogenetic with
the megacrystic K-feldspar phase. Consequently,
these K-feldspar - albite pairs are designated as
associated rather than coexisting feldspars. A num-
ber of albite samples come from saccharoidal to
coarse-grained albitic units with no directly
associated K-feldspar. Representation of more-or-
less complete sequences of crystallization was
attempted only in a few cases, to further explore
changes in phosphorus content during crystallization
of individual pegmatite bodies (as examined initially
by Cernf et ql. 1984). Finally, note that the fre-
quency distribution of feldspars sampled for this
study is not weighted to the relative abundance of
different types and subtypes of pegmatite in nature.
Were they so weighted, there would probably be
more values for the more common types of pegma-
tite (e. 9., beryl-columbite and complex-spodumene
categories) and fewer data for less widespread types
of pegmatite (e.9., gadolinite type, amblygonite and
albite subtypes).

Analyses conducted at the University of Manitoba
utilized a UNICAM Sp 500 series 2 spectrophotom-
eter for colorimetric determination of phosphorus

K-feldspar
Locallty N r(wt.%) rangs(wt.%)

pl agl  dlaso
N x(wt.%) ranqe(rt.%)

@ILIIIIE-SUSIIPE'

shatford Lska
Huron Clslo
RodE Ranch
Ytterby
L6vbOle
Crystal Peak

0.012 bdl -0.015
0 . t 2 4  0 . 1 1  - 0 . 1 4

bdl
0 . 0 1 3  0 . 0 1 2 - 0 . 0 1 4
0.116 0.078-0.148
0.005 0.001-0.013

0.010 bdt -0.010
0.081 0.060-0.110
bdl

0.013 0.010-0.021
0.11r  0 .095-0 .126
0.003 0.001-0.006

0.058 0.025-0.081

o.lzz 0.104-0-.14r
0.104 0.097-0.146

EE&YI:90IIIBIIE-IIIBIIPE:

CrEer Lake
Bi l1
P l e x
Vezna

10 0.056 0.022-0.015
2 0.569 0.541-0.597
5 0 .159 0 .124-0 .185
6 0.074 0.054-0. r01

Cross Lak€ t22 4 1.051
Dan Patch 4 0.439
Bull l loose 5 0.442
Blg Chtef 5 0.429
Hagendorf-Sod 6 0.636
Dolnl Bory 6 0.3S7
Psg 4 0.507

0.861-1.203
0.382-0.523
0,371-0 .536
0.310-0.542
0.554-0.782
0.304-0.455
0.402-0.562

o.irg
o.izs

o.roo.lo.qro IABLE z. srnrlARy 0F THE p205 counr 0F FElnspAns

o.zq lo.st ELECTRoII IIICRoPR0BE AMLYSES-

0.306-0.410
- Localltv tl X(yt.%) ranoetwt.%) ll l(rt.%l ranqe(rt.%l

BERYL-COLIIiBITE SUBTYPE:

- Case
0.080-0.141 Gotts-Applo orchd 3 0.107
0.420-0.433 Halo 1 0.129
0.280-0.323 tlhlte R@k 2 0.Ol:l

Bs! 3 0.555
Helen Bsryl 4 0.152
Tin l lountaln 4 0.545
Etla 4 0.340
Tlp Top 3 0.336
Hardlng 3 0.091
Keatiwl 7 0.563

TBnco
fllrvlka'l I Io
Luolantkl
Varutrlsk
ut6

0 .110
0.426
0.30I
0 .268

o.323 0.280-0.367
0.263 0.220-0.306
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0.3?0
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bdt bdt
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0.153 bdl -0.427
bld bdl -0.044

0.066 bdl -0.175
0.056 bdl -0.125
0.100 bdl -0.355

0.171 bdl -0.443
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0.270-0.433
0.292-0.400
0.073-0.108
0.065-0.732
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0.264-0.379
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2
1
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2 0.227

4 0 .516
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5 0.472

8

1

,
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2

0.4t7
bdl

t2

Hlgh Crsds Dlko
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Bob lngersoll
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Blskuplcs

0.063 0.028-0.099
0.33
0.501 0.440-0.542
0.413 0.412-0.414
0.659

0.315-0.385

2
I

2
I

2 0.350

0.300-0.320 Tana
0.256-0.311

Petless
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3 0 .01
1 0.447
3 0 .317

3 0.567 0.402-0.677
5 0.1109 0.327-0.&2

2 0.310
3 0.2&l

AI.3ITE . SF{I'I'IiBIE TYPE:

Vl oI et
I l t€

4 0.071 0.063-0.083
3 0.413 0.364-0.i145
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- Bob lngsrsol l
-  HlEslays/S. Dtogo -

Ltt t lo Three
Sttrart

. ALBITE - SPODUIEilE TYPE:
0.410-0.470
0.240-0.370 Klngs l{ountaln 3 0.336 0.010-0.601

ALBITE TYPEI

Tln Dyks
0dd
Hangshan 9 0.169 bdl -0.491
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- 

no analFes: - i bolow dotctlon, bdla Unlv€rslty of oklahoEa



as molybdenum blue (Jeffery & Hutchison 1981).
Dissolution of 0.5 to 1.0 g of powdered feldspar,
manually separated from 1-3 mm chips under a
binocular microscope, was achieved by acid diges-
tion. A calibration curye was constructed from read-
ings on standards prepared from a KH2PO. stock
solution. The detection limit proved to be 0.m,2wt.s/o
Pzor.

For comparative purposes, these same feldspars
were analyzed by electron microprobe (EMP); the
analyses were performed on a MAC-5 instrument
in wavelength-dispersion mode, with 120 seconds
counting time at 15 kV accelerating potential and
0.04 nA sample current. Taylor Wilberforce apatite
was used as the phosphorus standard, calibrated
against orthoclase or albite background. The detec-
tion limit was found to be close to 0.01 wt.9o P2O,
at two standard dwiations above mean background.
Because of phosphorus variability from point to
point, multiple points were analyzed and averaged
for each grain to facilitate a comparison with the
results of spectrophotometry.

Figure I compares the results obtained by the two
methods, The match is in general very good, except
for a few samples that proved to contain relatively
abundant microinclusions of apatite. Optical
microscopic checks of samples plotting close to the
1:l reference line showed only traces of apatite or
its total absence.

Additional electron-microprobe analyses (ElvIPA)
of feldspars from other localities were performed on
a CAMECA SX-50 microprobe at the University of
Oklahoma. Beam conditions were 15 kV, beam cur-
rent of l0 nA, spot size of 5 pm. Apatite from
Durango was used as the phosphorus staldard, with
a Iive counting time of 120 seconds on samples. Data
were reduced by the PAP procedure (Pouchou &
Pichoir 1985). The detection threshold for phospho-
rus, taken conservatively as three staadard deviations
above mean background, was 0.04 wt.9o P2O5.

The analytical results are summarized in Tables
L and2. Again to facilitate comparisons, the EMPA
results listed in Table 2 and used in subsequent
figures (except where noted) represent averages of
multiple points on individual grains. Complete list-
ings of all data condensed here may be obtained at
nominal cost from the Depository of Unpublished
Data, CISTI, National Research Council of Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0S2.

RESULIS AND DNCUSSION

Phosphorus distributions within individual grains

The results of EMPA reveal ttrat the distribution
of phosphorus in individual gains (l-2 mm portions
of larger crystals) is commonly patchy (also see
Corlett & Ribbe 1967), and may vary from near
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wr. % P2o5

Frc. 2. Comparison of CaO content versus P2O5 content
in feldspars (EMPA, all data from Table 2), Univer-
sity of Oklahoma.
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FIo.,3. The P2O5 contents of associated K-feldspar and
plagioclase, showing slight preference for incorporation
of P in the K-feldspar. Results of spectrophotometric
analyses (+) from Table I, University of Manitoba;
EMPA results (n) from Table 2, University of
Oklahoma.

detection to >0.5 wt.9o P2O5. There is no positive
correlation of phosphorus with Ca, indicating that
microinclusions of apatite are not responsible for tlis
variabilif Glc. 2). Also, the P2O5 contents of some
grains are internally homogeneous, but different by
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FIc. 4. Increase in P2O5 content in crystallization sequences of K-feldspar in the
Tanco (f), Biskupice @), Radkovice (R) and Dolni Bory pegmatites (DB), and
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TABLE 3. NG PH('SPIIORI'S C|)TTnlT IiI FETDSPAN CRYSTALLTZATTON SEqUilCES

PEEfiATITE
zoltE

from: Ji) rapid, disequilibrium growth of feldspars
(e.9., Cem! et al. 1984, London et al. 198\; (n)
local gradients in concentration in the melt stemming
from chemical potential gradients induced by crys-
tallization of phosphates; or (iii) localized gain or
loss of phosphorus as a result of sporadic but exten-
sive feldspar re-equilibration along cleavage or frac-
ture surfaces. The variability observed in this study
points to a complex but potentially very informative
behavior of phosphorus in feldspars of differentiated
granite-pegmatite systems.

The EMPA data represented in Table 2 show close
conformity to the Al + P = 2 Si substitution
mechanism, i.e., XP/(XN - l) = I for most sam-
ples, but exceptions appear to exist. Specifically, the
rario XP/(XN - l) tends to be slightly greater than
I for K-feldspar (those data summarized in Table 2),
which tends to be richest in phosphorus, with con-
sequently good X-ray counting statistics. Experimen-
tally grown P-rich alkali feldspars with I to 3 wt.9o
P2O5 consistently show XPl(Xr\l - l) greater than
I (London & Loomis, unpubl. data). Given that dis-
torted POo tetrahedra with one P: O bond are not
truly isostructural with SiO, or charge-balanced
AlO4 tetrahedra, the structural incorporation of
phosphorus in feldspars could involve vaqrncy- or
other defect-generating schemes that promote other
substitutions in addition to the isovalent Al + P =
2 Si substitution.

Partit io ning of p hosp h o rus
between K-feldspar and plagioclase

Fieure 3 shows data averaged for associated K-
feldspar + plagioclase pairs, indicating a slightly to
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I
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0.340
0.516
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0.669

0 . 1 1 t
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0.281
0.413

0.110
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0.390 - 0.462

o.$o I o.oo4

0.u2 - 0.209
0.281 - 0.281
0.413 - 0.414
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0.304 - 0.455

0.006 - 0.0t9
0.007 - 0.018
0.008 - 0.064
0.054 - 0.10t
0.092 -.0.251

0.023 - 0.0?6
0.024 - 0,029
0.075 - 0.118
0.087 - 0.146
0.146 - 0.168
0.018 - 0.026

2
I

0 .0u
0.012
0.037
0.074
o.172
0.078

0.024
o.o27
0.097
0.104
0.157
0.022

more than an order of magnitude from other grains
taken several millimeters away in the same sample.
Patchy, heterogeneous distributions of phosphorus
within and among associated feldspars could arise



distinctly preferential incorporation of phosphorus
into the K-feldspar structure. This is in agreement
with previous results obtained on truly coexisting
feldspars, including perthitic exsolution pairs (e.g.,
Smith 1974, 1983, Mason 1982). In most samples
studied, however, albite is interstitial to the blocky
K-feldspar, and hence is paragenetically later than
the substrate K-feldspar megacrysts. Preliminary
experimental results fail to show fractionation of
phosphorus between potassic and sodic feldspars in
appropriately constructed comparisons (London e/
al. 1990\.

Internql evolution within individuol pegmatites

Figure 4 and Table 3 show P2O5 contents in K-
feldspar crystallization sequences from four pegma-
tites, and in K-feldspar and plagioclasg $equences
from the Veaa pegmatite, taken fromtern! et al,
(1984). With progress of pegmatite consolidation, the
PrO, content of the feldspars invariably increases.
However, two deviations from this trend are not
illustrated in Fieure 4. Firstly, feldspars coprecipi-
tated with abundant apatite can be severely depleted
in phosphorus, as shown by Cerng et ot. (1984) o\
an oligoclase + apatite pair of the Vezna pegma-
tite, generated locally by reaction with serpentinite
wallrock and not easily correlated with the internal
zoning sequence illustrated in Figure 4. This
oligoclase contains only 0.018-0.026 wt.t/o PrOr.
Secondly, late low-temperature K-feldspar of secon-
dary origin is commonly poor in phosphorus, as
shown by the Vezna adularia (Cerng et al, 19841
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0.078 wt.qo P2Or), and by"other samples of adularia
from granitic pegmatites (Cernf & Chapman 1984).

Ronge and frequency

Figure 5, which includes data from all pegmatite
types and subtypes, shows that the P2Or contents of
plagioclase range from below detection to 0.57 wt.Vo,
and those of K-feldspar from below detection to 1.20
wt.Yo.

Frequency distributions of P2Or contents of both
K-feldspar and plagioclase are distinctb bimodal.
Both histograms in Figure 5 contain a prominent
mode at or slightly above detection level. The mean
values of modes corresponding to higber P2O5 con-
tents lie near 0.45 wt.9o P2O5 for K-feldspar, and
0.20 wt.Vo PrOr for plagioclase. The lower mean
value for plagioclase may stem partly from incom-
plete sampling (i.e., alack of plagioclase data from
pegmatites with the highest P2Oj contents in K-
feldspar).

As shown below, the mode at low phosphorus
values is populated by feldspars from gadolinite-type
pegmatites, with a substantial proportion of the data
from the peraluminous types and subtypes (Fig. 5).
In contrast, the high-P2o5 mode consists solely of
feldspar data from peraluminous pegmatites.

Feldspars of pegmatites of the gadolinite tlpe

The data for feldspars from the gadolinite pegma-
tites, condensed within the P2O5-poor maxima of
Figure 5, are spread out and subdivided in Figure
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6. All feldspars from four typical pegmatites or peg-
matite groups of this type contain less than 0.02
wt.9o P2Or, and most are near or below the detec-
tion limit. The only feldspars with higher concen-
trations of P2O5 (0.06-0.15 wt.9o) come from the
Huron Qlaim pegmatite (the most fractionated and
sdnelalized member of the Shatford Lake Group,
Manitoba), and from the LOvbOle pegmatite, Fin-
land, which belongs to a group of atypical pegma-
tits transitional into Li-enriched peraluminous mem-
bers. In general, it appears that the P2O5 contents
of feldspars in gadolinite pegmatites are consistently
low relative to those in other types or subtypes.

Feldspars of the peraluminous pegmatites

Witl very few but significant exceptions, mean
P2O5 contents of these feldspars are much higher
than those of the gadolinile category. Internally,
however, they are much more variable.

Figure 7 shows a broad spread of PrOr values
among feldspars of virtually all subtypes of per-
aluminous pegmatites. For the existing data, mean
values of P2O5 in alkali feldspars appear to be
lowest for the beryl-columbite subtype, highest for
the beryl-columbite-phosphate and all complex
categories, then decreasing again for albite-
spodumene and albite subtypes CIable 4). Some over-
lap between populations exists, however, at the 1o

deviation about mean values Clable 4). Also, the
histograms for the albite-spodumene and albite sub-
types are so sharply bimodal that statistical averages
for these data appear 1e !s rneaningless in the
absence of more data. In addition to the unbalanced
sample-base for this study, other factors present
problems for such general comparisons of pegma-
tite subtypes. There may be (and in fact are) signifi-
cantly different degrees of fractionation €rmong
individual pee$atite bodies within the same subtype.
Also, the absolute abundance of phosphorus (as
manifested by phosphate minerals) varies dramati-
cally for similar types of pegmatites from different
pegmatite fields. Thus, only limited conclusions can
be drawn, and interesting features pointed out, from
the present data.

In general, the phosphorus content of feldspars
is low in pegmatites that contain abundant apatite
as the only or principal phosphate phase. This is to
be expected from the fact that continuous crystalli-
zation of apatile (in rare-eler:rent pegmatites that are
anomalously enriched in Ca) should buffer tle phos-
phorus content of residual melts at low and decreas-
ing values (Watson & Capobianco l98l). Apatite
abundance is moderately to remarkably high in the
Harding, Violet and Tin Dyke pegnatites. Thee peg-
matites are conspicuous by the very low abundances
of P in their feldspars relative to their counterparts
in their respective categories. However, the phospho-
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baryl -co] rmblte-phosphato
complox spodunane
conplex Petalltg
cmplsx lepidollt€
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0.137 0.1/t8
0.592 0.229
0.352 0.204
0.422 0.130
0.38:t 0.197
0.475 0.120
0.255 0 .17r
0.250 0.197

Maine, contain signifi6sn11t higher phosphorus con-
tents than does albite from phosphate-free, albite-
rich portions of the pegmatite (albite-lepidolite-
tourmaline masses interstitial to spodumene). Fine-
grained, saccharoidal albite from this pegmatite con-
tains more phosphorus than do coarse-grained, tabu-
lar crystals from the same unit with the same miner-
alogical assemblage and mode.

f  BERyL-coLUMBrrE N coMpLEx LEplDoLrrE

E 353Ii;??!'MBrrE- ffi coMpLEx AMBLvGoNTTE

m coMpLEX spoDUMENEff i  ALBITE-sPoDUMENE

ffi coMPLEx PETALTTE UE ALBTTE

Ftc. 7. Frequency of P2O5 contents of K-feldspar from different types and subtypes
of peraluminous rare-element pegmatites, combined dat? of Tables I and 2. Fre-
quency bars are superimposed, not stacked. Some bars have been split to show
all pegmatitetypes represented atthe same frequency. Values ofwt. 9o P2O5 are
given in 0.0590 increments, centered at X,YO and X.Y5 values.

rus content of feldspars is uniformly higher in leu-
cogranites and associated pegmatites that contain
apatite or other phosphates than in granites that con-
tairi no phosphates at all. In the rfr,/innipeg River dis-
trict, Manitoba, the Greer Lake leucogranite and its
pegmatite aureole are extremely depleted in phospho-
rus, whereas the neighboring Osis Lake and Bernic
Lake systems (represented in this study by the Tanco
pegmatite).are enriched in phosphoru.s in all their
members (Cernf et ol. 1981, Goad &Cerni l98l).
In the first case, apatite is extremely rare, no other
phosphates were encountered, and phosphorus con-
tents of feldspars are negligible. In the other intru-
sive suites, apatite is present with other phosphates
in both the leucogranite and pegmatites of all types
or subtypes, and t}te phosphorus content of feldspars
is moderate to high. Wilhin a single deposit, feld-
spars that coprecipitated with phosphates may con-
tain more phosphorus than in similar but phosphate-
absent assemblages. For example, tabular albile crys-
tals intergrown with phosphates (triphylite,
amblygonite-montebrasite) from Black Mountain,
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populations. Three of the four fields illustrated in
Figure 8 show broad overlaps among the different
categories of pegmatite, with no consistent shifts
from one to another. One possible exception is the
Yellowknife field, which shows a relatively restricted
range. This probably results from the rather simple
array of pegmatite types and subtypes in this field
and its overall geochemical uniformity (Meintzer
1987). In the Middletown pegmatite field, Connec-
ticut, average phosphorus contents of plagioclase
appear to be similar (Table 5), from the source peg-
matitic granite (White Rocks) through a group of
weakly to modestly differentiated complex pegma-
tite bodies (Hale, Case, Gotta Apple Orchard, and
Gotta-Walden and Strickland, the latter two of
which sontain minor spodumene and traces of
lithium phosphates). However, the P2O5 content of
albite from the Swanson pegmatite, a complex
lepidolite subtype and the most differentiated peg-
matite in the field, is conspicuously higher than the

I  S .D.

0.082

0.051

0.041

0.141

Comparisons among cogenetic
pegmatites within the some field

Different but cogenetic pegmatites from the same
field may provide more meaningful comparisons
than the groupings by pegmatite 6pe or subtypes dis-
cussed above. The variability of P2O, contents of
feldspars is extensive even in genetically constrained

LAKE_WINNIPEG R .  F IELD

En coMPLEx PETALTTE m ALBTTE

FIc. 8. Comparison of total ranges of P2O5 contenls of feldspar from four pegma-
tite fields, subdivided internally by pegpatite types and subtypes. Histograms for
Yellowknife field, Southern Black Hills field, and Cat Lake - Winnipeg River
fields are for K-feldspar from Table l; the histogram for the Mddletown field
is for plagioclase from Table 2.

TABLE 5. NEAN AIID STAilDAND DEYIATIOI{S FOR
PH(ISPHORI'S tI{ PLAGIOCLASE FROI,I PEGIIATITES
0F rilE IilDDLErom FTELD (SEE FIGURE 8)
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rest. Interestingly, the Swanson body is also one of
the most phosphate-rich pegmatites in this field, and
albite from this pegmatite is clearly cogenetic with
very abundant apatite and minor triplite.

SUMMARY

The extreme variability of phosphorus in feldspars
at all scales of examination (individual small grains
to pegmatite fields) points to a very complex history
and behavior of phosphorus in rare-element pegma-
tites. With additional analytical and experimental
data, however, the phosphorus content of feldspars
from pegmatites and compositionally similar leu-
cogranites has the potential for revealing much infor-
mation on many facets of crystallization, melt
differentiation, and trace-element fractionation
(especially for the REE) n evolved silicic melts.

The distinctly low P2O5 content of feldspars from
the gadolinite-type pegmatites may result from
cumulative effects of protolith composition,
"orthomagmatic" crystallization of apatite, and
approximately subaluminous chemistry of the peg-
matites, for the following reasons:

(i) Metamorphic protoliths of A-type granites,
which typically yield the gadolinite pegmatites, are
depleted in mobile components that are lost to gra-
nitic melts generated by preceding anatectic event(s)
(e.9. Collins et al. 1982, Jackson et ql, 1984, Whalen
et al. 1987\. In addition to the rare alkalis and other
elements, this depletion also applies to phosphorus.
The A-type melts aie commonly regarded as dry
(Collins et al. 1982), in which case diffusivity of
phosphorus and incorporation of the apatite com-
ponents into the H2O-poor melts might be com,
mensurately slow (Harrison & Watson 1984).
However, the relatively high abundance of F in A-
type melts would compensate for HrO by enhance-
ment of diffusivity of cations (Johnson et al. 1974).

(ii) Importantly, the relative enrichment of A-type
melts in Ca and F promotes crystallization of apa-
tite during early plutonic crystallization, further
reducing the abundance of phosphorus in residual
melts (e.9., Simmons et al. 1987). Relatively high
levels of Ca promoting precipitation of apatite also
are characteristic of M-type melts (e.9., Whalen
1985, Whalen et ql. 1987), which may contribute to
the composition of postorogenic to anorogenic
granites that generate gadolinite pegmatites (e.g.,
Fowler & Doig 1983, Baadsgaard et ql. 1984).

(iii) The traces of phosphorus surviving the early
stages of granite crystallization tend to form phos-
phates of Y, REE (e.g., xenotime and monazite) in
derivative pegmatites. As phosphorus rather than
REEappears to be the limiting component (i.e., the
REE are sufficiently abundant to attain saturation
in REE silicates and fluorides), the comparatively
low solubility of REE phosphates (e.9., Ellison &

Hess 1988, Rapp & Watson 1986) should buffer the
phosphorus content of the residual melt at low
values.

(iv) Perhaps mssl importantly, the Al-poor com-
positions of these melts will necessarily limit the
extent of theAl + P : 2 Si substitution in feldspars.

In contrast, feldspars from peraluminous pegma-
tites are largely enriched in P because of favorable
circumstances: phosphorus-bearing protoliths,
reduced impoftance of "orthomagmatic" precipita-
tion of apatite, and peraluminous compositions that
favor the Al + P : 2 Si exchange:

(i) Metamorphic country rocks yielding per-
aluminous fertile granitic mells are generally
undep.leted in mobile elements (Cernf & Meintzer
1988, Cernf 1990b). The hydrous nature of anatexis
generating these melts facilitates dissolution of apa-
tite and diffusion of phosphorus (Harrison & Wat-
son 1984).

(ii) The melts are Ca-poor throughout most of
their crystallization. Incipient crystallization of abun-
dant plagioclase effectively decreqpes the CalP ratio
of residual peraluminous melts lCernf & Meintzer
1988, Sawka, 1989, see Londonet al. (1989) for par-
tition coefficients of Ca and P between plagioclase
and meltl. The chemical activity of F is probably also
lower than in the A-type melts, at least relative to
that of H2O. Regardless of the mechanisms, Lon-
don el al. (1989) have shown experimentally that
crystallization of apatite is suppressed in chemically
differentiated peraluminous melts, and that in the
absence of apatite, P is highly compatible in dkali
feldspars.

(iii) An increase in the compatibility and hence
solubility of P in peraluminous melts may be
explained by the formation of AIPOa melt species
Qvlysenet al.1981). Such speciation would decrease
the activity of apatite in melt, and would serve to
enhance the incorporation of P in feldspars.

(iv) Consequently, phosphorus is available in rela-
tively high concentrations for incorporation into feld-
spars, its entry facilitated by the availability of Al
in excess of the normal feldspar stoichiometry.
Mineralogy, bulk chemistry and PrO, contents of
feldspars (0.45-0.75 wt.9o P2O5) in experiments
with Macusani glass (equivalent of highly fraction-
ated rare-element pegmatite magmas) are in full
agreement with this interpretation (London et al,
r989).

Significant exceptions to the generally high P2O,
contents in feldspars of peraluminous pegmatites
clearly do exist. These variations are undoubtedly
controlled by combinations of source-rock compo-
sition, nature and degree of anatexis involving phos-
phates in the protoliths, and trends of crystal frac-
tionation in derivative granites and pegmatites
(especially with regard to phases that may modify
the concentrations of Ca, P, Al, volatile contents,
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and the ASI of residual melts). This heterogeneity
in phosphorus abundance exists among broadly
related but geochemically distinctive granite + peg-
matite subsystems within a single field (e.9., Black
Hills, South Dakota), and among spatially associated
but compositionally distinct leucogranites and their
pegmatite aureoles (e.g., Winnipeg River district,
Manitoba).

Coxcruonc Rsr\4enrs

This reconnaissance study demonstrates that the
phosphorus content of alkali feldspars, especially in
P-rich peraluminous leucogranites and related peg-
matites, is not negligible, and in fact that feldspars
may represent the principal reservoirs of phospho-
rus in such systems. Moreover, high phosphorus con-
tent is not restricted to the alkali feldspar of pegma-
tites, but is found in other geochemically similar
systems. Kontak & Strong (1988) found more than
I wt.9o P2O5 in feldspars from the South Mountain
Batholith, Nova Scotia. Phosphorus contents of
alkali feldspar from granites of Cornwall, England,
average 0,4 to 0.7 wt.Vo P2O5, those from the
amblygonite-bearing Beauvoir granite, France, range
from 0.4 to 1.0 wt.9o P2Or, and sanidine from the
peraluminous Morcocala rhyolite province, Bolivia,
also shows marked enrichment in phosphorus (Lon-
don 1990b).

We hope that this survey stimulates our colleagues
working in similar granite-pegmatite systems to pur-
sue more detailed studies of phosphorus contents and
distributions in the feldspars, and ultimately the fate
of phosphorus from anatexis of protoliths, through
crystallization of the felsic melt, and eventual
production of pegmatites. These studies are impor-
tant not just for an understanding of feldspar chemis-
try, but potentially for a very effective means of rock
correlation, a modeling ofdifferentiation paths, and
an asses$ment of the timing and consequences of
phosphate-buffered yersas unbuffered evolution of
peraluminous silicic melts. As an important corol-
la4r, we caution others that normative whole-rock
calculations, in which P2O5 is removed frst as apa-
tite, may be erroneous for these rock types. Among
other inaccuracies, such removal may lead to over-
estimation of the modal abundance of apatite and
to increase of the ASI values in subsequent numeri-
cal modeling. The implications of phosphorus in
feldspars are particularly great for modeling R.EE
fractionation in evolved silicic systems.
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